
Flagship Workshop
An essential workshop to  
help you make the most of  
your rural property.

Caring for Your Land and 
Water – Free

Find out about the challenges  
facing the local environment and 
connect your land to practical  
solutions. Create a personalized 
plan with help from CVC’s 
stewardship specialists. Learn about 
attracting wildlife, protecting your 
well, healthy habitats and funds to 
start your project.

Wednesday, May 2 
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Terra Cotta Conservation Area

Wednesday, Aug. 15 
6:30 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Monora Park Pavilion, Mono

Specialty Workshops
Advanced workshops to delve deeper into topics. Presented by CVC and 
partner experts.

‘Ghost’ Wetland  
Workshop – $15

Learn the telltale signs of  
‘ghost’ wetlands

Discover if you have a hidden  
wetland on your land. CVC’s wetland 
expert will show you how to read 
the landscape to identify wetland 
remnants and where they can be 
restored. See how local landowners 
are bringing these invaluable 
wildlife habitats back to life.

Saturday, Jun. 2 
9:30 a.m. - noon 
Terra Cotta Community Centre

Healthy Horse Farms 
Twilight Tour – Free

Learn strategies to improve  
your paddocks 

Are you tired of muddy and weedy 
paddocks? See first-hand how  
a small horse farm is improving  
their manure and pasture  
management practices and  
protecting the health of the natural 
environment. CVC’s agricultural 
specialist will answer your questions 
and provide guidance.  

Thursday, Jul. 19 
7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Sideroad 27, Terra-Cotta

Forests for the Future 
Twilight Tour – Free

Learn the formula for great forests 

Have you ever wanted to grow your 
own forest? See how a rural couple 
is creating their own treed oasis, 
adding value to their property and 
protecting the environment.  
Learn about tree planting and the 
foundations to growing a healthy 
forest with CVC’s forestry expert.  

Thursday, Aug. 23 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. 
Kennedy Road, Caledon

2018 Workshops 
for rural landowners

Register:  
cvc.ca/events or 
1-800-668-5557

Get workshop details delivered 
right to your inbox. Sign up for  
the countryside stewardship 
mail at cvc.ca/csmail


